Research seminars: Mondays, 14-16 in ASA B211, Willner:

27.2. Tayo Nagasawa, Mie University, Case study Earlham College

6.3. Raisa livonen, PhD-research plan, Semiotics, semantics and ontologies and their use in terminological work: Case Finnish veterinary terminology

13.3. Hilda Ruokolainen, PhD-research plan, Information Behaviour of Iraqi Asylum Seekers

27.3. Anu Ojaranta, Empirical results, Information Literacy in Elementary School Curriculum

3.4. Vincent Zhan, PhD-paper, Big Data in Public Libraries

24.4. Jonas Tana, PhD-paper, Mobile Health Information Behaviour

8.5. Farhan Ahmad, Research article, Knowledge Sharing in Multilingual organizations

22.5. Claudiane Weber, University of Sao Paulo

29.5. Yrsa Neuman, Research project, Open Science